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This document unpacks the ethos of Shopify’s brand. This is a tool to help 

affiliates talk about Shopify in a way that’s cohesive and inspiring, especially as 

we bring more Shopify to the world.

These are not rules.

These are “ingredients” to help create a diverse, flexible set of Shopify “recipes.”

How to use this document

Combined with your craft expertise, these foundations will enable you to experiment and 

create what’s right for your content and to ensure it’s aligned with our brand.
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What is Shopify?



What is Shopify?

Shopify is the 
entrepreneurship 
company.



Shopify purpose

Shopify powers 
independence.
The number one reason entrepreneurs love running their own business is the freedom to 
make their own decisions and unlock opportunities. 

Through entrepreneurship, they can set their own schedules, pursue their passions, and 
reach for financial freedom—all without asking anyone's permission. Entrepreneurship is 
independence.

Our brand powers the entrepreneur’s path to independence.



Shopify tag

“Powered by Shopify”
This is the tag that we rally around, because it puts our merchants first. Entrepreneurs 
are the ‘heroes’, united by a sense of forward momentum — always picking, packing, 
shipping, and tracking. Shopify powers their actions. 

Narrative example:

It’s time to bring your idea to life.
Or make your side hustle full-time.
Or take your business to the next level.
It’s time to make your move.
Powered by Shopify. 



How do we power 
independence?



Shopify principles & values

We break barriers.
Entrepreneurship isn’t the easy path. In a world that values conformity, our merchants 
make a choice to go against the system. Inclusive and diverse, our marketing 
materials showcase stories that broaden definitions and break down barriers. 

We are arming the rebels against tradition and consolidation, democratizing access 
to entrepreneurship and putting the power of the few into the hands of the many.



Shopify principles & values

We make it human.
Entrepreneurship is a story of humankind. Throughout history, commerce has 
connected us. We know that entrepreneurship doesn’t exist in isolation, and that one 
entrepreneur has the power to change their town, their family, and their community. 
We’re dedicated to the human impact of entrepreneurship. 

Shopify exists to serve entrepreneurs. That's why we position merchants as 
heroes in the stories we tell, not their products nor ours.



Shopify principles & values

We create the future.
We’re building the future of commerce right now. Our technology is our strength, and with 
it we unlock unfair advantages for even the smallest entrepreneur. We lean confidently on 
our tech, flexing its power to create a world with more entrepreneurs. 

We push ahead, pulling forward the future. And as the unknown approaches, we boldly 
step out first.



How to be an 
impactful affiliate



Shopify affiliate marketing check

Break barriers
Get a feel for how impactful your content will be by asking:

● What questions does my content answer? 

● Who does my content target? The budding entrepreneur or seasoned 

business owner?

● Is my content up to date and relevant?

● Am I encouraging new merchants to work towards long term success 

instead of quick wins?
*make sure you’re messaging is in line with Shopify’s partner program agreement.

https://app.impact.com/display-special-terms/terms.pdf?id=___9XpvYq1Sf09kG8u2dwLKhGiHmk1IEL5U


Shopify affiliate marketing check

Make it human.
Get a feel for how impactful your content will be by asking:

● Am I acknowledging the hard work of entrepreneurship in my messaging?

● Am I telling authentic success stories? As a reminder, no “get rich quick” 

messaging is permitted.

● Am I showcasing the diversity of entrepreneurs and the real people who 

use Shopify?

● Am I talking like a human, not a corporation?
*pro tip: check out our guides and playbooks on the Growth Center for tips on how to create 

high-performing content.

https://growthcenter.shopify.com/


Get a feel for how impactful your content will be by asking:

● What kind of merchant journey am I encouraging my audience to take?

● Does my content take a unique and engaging approach?

● Are the strategies I’m recommending considered best practice?

Shopify affiliate marketing check

Create the future. 



Look & feel



Shopify look & feel

Logo
PRIMARY ALTERNATE

- Do not alter the shopping bag logo color or shape
- The Shopify word mark color options are black or white
- Please avoid drop shadows and having anything cover or crop the logo
- Access all our brand assets here.

https://www.shopify.com/brand-assets
https://www.shopify.com/brand-assets


Shopify look & feel

Colour 
PRIMARY

Shopify
green

95BF47 D0F224 0F9C1D 008060 A5E3B9 4BFE85

various temperatures  for various moods

SECONDARY 79DFFF 1238BF

8D9091 3D3F40 000000 CCCCCC F4F4F4

Color ratio suggestions: 
● Use at least ~35% primary
● Use less than ~35% secondary
● Use less than ~30% complementary accents (other)

FFFFFF

054A49



Shopify look & feel

Typography

Typography ratio suggestions:
● Shopify Sans ≥ 90%
● Alternate/accent <10%



Shopify look & feel

Geometrics
Geometrics is the groundwork of our visual/illustration communications 
style—lines and shapes. Use geometrics as the building blocks to 
convey functional to abstract ideas, and everything in between.



Download high performing referral assets in multiple languages, variations, and sizes. Log into Impact and select Content → Assets from 
your Dashboard. Filter by label on the left hand side, and toggle between links and images using the navigation at the top. Once you’ve 
found an asset you’d like to use, follow the steps below: 

1. Select the asset you’d like to use, click “Get Ad Code”, then copy and paste the Ad Code (HTML) directly to your site.
2. That’s it! No need to copy over a tracking link, the HTML you embedded already has this within it. 

➔ By using the HTML code, you’ll be able to capture impressions data which can be used to optimize your referral strategy. 
See page 14 of our Impact Reporting Guide to learn how to make the most of your data.

1. If your content medium doesn’t allow you to use HTML, simply select an asset and either copy and paste the tracking link over to 
your content, or download the image you plan on using.

2. If you’re using an image, upload the file to your content, and return to Impact and copy and paste the tracking link featured on the 
same screen where you downloaded the file. Embed this link within your image.
➔ Image files downloaded from Impact do not contain impressions tracking code. This data will not be accessible unless you 

deploy the HTML code directly to your content.

Shopify affiliate marketing check

Referral Assets

https://cdn.shopify.com/static/growthcenter/impact_reporting_guide.pdf


Voice & tone



Stand up and be heard. Bold messaging is clear and 
hard-hitting, but never arrogant or overly simplistic.

Shopify voice & tone

Be bold.

This:
● The future of commerce is about relationships, 

not transactions. 

● It’s time to leave your legacy software behind. 
Join the new enterprise. (Plus)

● Seize every opportunity with one back office. 
(Retail)

Not this:
● Mo’ money, no problems. 

● Build a website in minutes on the #1 ecommerce platform.

● You don’t need anybody else, you’ve got our POS.



Unlock possibilities and flex technical details. Innovative messaging 
is motivational and action-oriented, but never cheesy or hyperbolic. 

Shopify voice & tone

Be innovative.

This:
● From first sale to flash sale and everything in 

between, be ready with a fast, friction-free 
checkout.

● Build on top of Shopify's proven Storefront API 
that serves 1M+ queries per minute.

● The Shopify POS app and mobile card readers 
move with you so you can serve customers 
faster and check out anywhere in the store.

Not this:
● Our checkout will revolutionize your business.

● Make your first million as a mobile developer 
with our commerce integrations.

● From outer space to indoor spaces, literally sell 
from anywhere with Shopify POS.



Be real. Grounded messaging is determinedly 
realistic and relatable, never passive or privileged.

Shopify voice & tone

Be grounded.

This:
● Shopify Balance is a free money management 

account and card that lets you skip the bank, 
the paperwork, and the fees, so you focus on 
what matters—growing your business.

● Oberlo helps thousands of people like you find 
products to sell on Shopify.

● In uncertain times, some financial support can 
go a long way. Shopify Capital is now available 
in Canada.

Not this:
● Reach your financial goals with Shopify Balance.

● Sign up for Oberlo today; quit your day job tomorrow.

● Whatever your business needs, there’s an app for it.



Shopify voice & tone

Writing principles
Put entrepreneurs first.
Rather than “We offer ___,” say “You can___.” Make them feel like the main character. Empower and inspire them.

Be clear and concise.
Make it easy to digest: Simple, not simplistic. Complex, not complicated. Tech-flex without being overly technical. Write 
as much as you need, no more. 

Write like a human.
Use precise, conversational language that sounds like a person wrote it, not a salesy robot. Speak the language of our 
merchants and explain how our products will solve their problems. Use an active voice and skip the jargon and 
acronyms.

Stand out.
Make your audience think. Make your audience feel. Convey emotion, create conversation, and seek to inspire.



Shopify voice & tone

Grammar & mechanics
When it comes to grammar and mechanics, we follow best practices from 
Shopify-wide product content guidelines, Polaris, as well as industry-wide 
guidelines for web content accessibility and readability. We follow (mostly) the 
AP Style Guide, except with some spacing and address formats. 

Follow the links to dig into the details.

https://polaris.shopify.com/content/product-content#navigation
https://www.w3.org/WAI/standards-guidelines/wcag/
http://readabilityguidelines.myxwiki.org/xwiki/bin/view/Plain%20English/
https://www.apstylebook.com/ap_stylebook
https://www.apstylebook.com/ap_stylebook


Appendix



Appendix

Fast facts
● Shopify is always changing, which means our public facing 

numbers are always changing.

● If you would like to reference any of Shopify’s public facing 
numbers in your content, please refer to our press page for the 
most up to date numbers.

● Looking for product updates? Click here to get the latest Shopify 
product news.

https://news.shopify.com/company-info
https://news.shopify.com/category/product-news

